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SYNOPSIS 
HVDC Power Transmlss~on systems are belng used by vmous power utllltm 
for the past three decades all over the world Many more HVDC schemes are 
proposed in many utll~t~es because of effectwe ~mprovernent m the power system 
performance and augrnentlng lntelllgent system control charactenstrcs Wrth the 
advancements In high power sem~conductor devlces, cooling methods, valve 
arrangements, soph~sticated and lntelhgent computer control, the HVDC converter 
stations have hlgher rellabllity, compactness and economy At the same pace, 
there has been continuous development m converter valve design requiring 
lmprovernents in testing techmques Thynstor based converter technology IS well 
established today and direct Light Triggered Thyristors (LTT) and Gate-Turn= 
(GTO) dev~ces are bang applied to a few commercial and expenmental HVDC 
schemes respectwely These converters provide significantly improved system 
performance 
Thynstor valves experience complex voltage and current stresses m service 
dunng normal operatlon, abnormal operatlon and fault condi~ons The arnmon 
of the valve stresses IS very Important for valve des~gn Testmg of valve bdom 
comm~ssion~ng at slte IS requlred for ~ t s  performance evalumon and establishing 
rellab~hty of ~ t s  operation In the system Ti11 701s, the oonverter valves were tested by 
the manufacturers depend~ng on available test faallties as there were no standard 
gu~dellnes for valve test~ng IEC Issued ~ t s  first edmon of the EEC-700 m 198 1 on 
"Testing of Semiconductor Valves for H ~ g h  Voltage DC Power Transmission" 
Subsequently In 1990, gu~del~nes on testing thymstor valves were publ~shed by 
EEEE as IEEE-857 standard "IEEE Gulde for Test Pracedures for HVDC Thynstor 
Valves" whlch covered addibonal tests as compared to IEC-700 
Even though two standards on converter valve tcstmg are avlulable today, 
there are several issues in the testing techniques and test arauts wfi~ch rtqutre 
discussion and fbrther development CIGRE TF14 01 03 has taken up this sub~ect 
and based on its recommendations , IEC-700 will be revised shortly There are 
limitat~ons In the proposed recommendations to TEC-700 There is also a high 
development tn converter circu~t configurations It is the scope of this thes~s to 
analyze and study the adequacy of the present test methods and test c~rcuits Based 
on this study new test methods and test circults are proposed to adequately represent 
the valve stresses dunng the testmg Voltage and current stresses on thynstor 
valve are calculated usmg EMTP (Electro Magnetic Translent Program) in 12- 
pulse monopolar HVDC scheme The cntlcal stresses are evaluated and the effect 
of valve parameters on the valve stresses are studied 
The crst~cal voltage and current stresses on the thynstor valves of an actual 
HVDC project are also calculated The test methods and test circuits adopted to 
test the valves of this system are presented in this work A few test results are also 
included 
In addition to the convenbonal thyristor valves, the voltage and the anrent 
stresses of the new genefation HVDC converter valves are also estimated and 
compared to the conventional valve stresses The adequacy of the exlstmg test 
c~rcu~ts and methods 1s checked for the new generabon valves The m n g  concepts 
for the new generation valves are proposed 
A new method of evduahon of test results based on Arbficlal Neural N ~ o r k  
(ANN) IS presented The ANN network 1s trcunod tn supentlsad learning mode using 
Back Propagation (BP) algorithm and IS applied wth test results to gxve the valve 
performance Index 
